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Okhaldhunga
HRRP General /Technical coordination Coordination Meeting
07/01/2017
11:00 AM-1:30 PM
Siddhicharan Municipality Meeting Hall Okhaldhunga
Uttam Parajuli,Prakash Basnet
Prakash Basnet,Sagar Chandra Adhikari

Discussion:
Chair: Mohan Kumar Shrestha (Mayor Siddhicharan Municipality Okhaldhunga)
Agendas:
1. Introduction and Welcome:
Act. chief of NRA (National Reconstruction Authority) of okhaldhunga Mr. Yubaraj Kheral
welcomed all the participants in the meeting and thanked all the participants for their support in
coordination and requested to raise issues related to reconstruction through this platform in the
upcoming days and all the participants introduced themselves from their respective place.
Meeting was facilitated by HRRP okhaldhunga team.

2. Discussion on Non-Compliance Issues within the district and way forward:
Firstly, various noncompliance issues within the district were discussed in meeting as per district
support engineer (DSE) Bibek Basnet in okhaldhunga most of the non-compliance issues are in
RCC structure like insufficient reinforcement in the column, column not in proper grid, eccentric
footing provided, excess opening like shutter in the RCC structure etc. are the major problem in
the frame structure whereas there are few issues in the mud mortar structure.
Meeting was mainly focused in the issues for those houses whose file were forwarded by the
municipality but forwarded by the NRA engineer.
During the first discussion for those building which are not under the building code NBC205
(National building code) but according to municipality rule those houses do not need to submit the
structural report and those houses were also built prior to the formation of guideline of NRA.
For those house, as per it has become problem to recommend for the second tranches.
so, for the technical solution of this issues it was decided to send letter from the municipality to
National Reconstruction Authority and Central level implementing unit (CLPIU).
• Note: In Siddhicharan Municipality rule is that structural analysis is only applicable for the
house with more than three floor building, building exceeding 1000 square feet in plinth
area and building having structural span more than 4.5 meter.
Second decision made was that Municipality will only forward the file of those houses which are
built as per NBC code (National Building Code) and the file forwarded by the municipality will be
recommended for the second tranches by DLPIU as soon as possible.
Third decision made during the meeting was that for the stone and mud mortar building having
two floor and attic which was also included in the design volume catalogue 1but afterward the rule
was made to allow only one floor and attic and those houses which were constructed already are
under noncompliance and not provided the second tranches.
It was decided to send letter to upper level for the possible solution of such cases.
Third decision made from the meeting was regarding the house with shutter i.e. Having more
opening area.
in Okhaldhunga district in most of the RCC structure have provided shutter and for the
recommendation of third tranches for those building has not been clarified in the guideline so it
has been difficult to proceed those file for third tranches. to clarify this issue it was decided to
send letter to concerned stakeholder.
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3. Reconstruction Updates from POs (UMN, Red-Cross & Helvetas) in the district.
In okhaldhunga there are very few partners working in reconstruction Engineer Roshan Dulal from
united mission to Nepal informed that UMN has recently completed their disaster risk reduction
program in ilaka no six of okhaldhunga where they have constructed 22 houses for the landless
and has already handover to those landless and for the next phase they have planned to build 12
houses for landless in various wards of Molung Rural Municipality.
Similarly, Krishna Upadhaya Engineer from Nepal red cross society gave the updates of their
reconstruction at harkapur and prapacha of okhaldhunga.
As per him out of total planned 520 beneficiaries in okhaldhunga 507 has done agreement and
505 has received their first trances ,259 has received their second tranche and 164 beneficiaries
has received their third tranches whereas 265 beneficiaries has completed their construction and
are on the process of receiving the third tranches.

4. Challenges of Reconstruction in the District from POs.
Availability of the Trained mason in the district and lack of proper information to the beneficiaries
Frequent change rules and regulation by NRA and sometime delay in receiving message by
partners.
Geographical challenges for supplying the construction materials in various places.
AOB: Meeting was formally closed by the Mayor of Siddchiran Municipality by his few words. He
articulated that he was happy to hear the discussion in the meeting for the reconstruction and
also suggested all the participants to help reconstruction in an effective and efficient way and he
also said that he is always with us for any help need for any issues in the reconstruction.
PARKING LOT:
5. Combined field visit (NRA, HRRP, POs) to the partners working Ares in regular basis two per
months
6. Upcoming HRRP Coordination/Technical Coordination meeting will be held on 15th of the next
Nepali months

Miscellaneous Items / AOB:
HRRP District Team suggested Partners to inform about their any events and news to share with the
HRRP team so that HRRP can reflect that events through the Weekly news and updates.
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Mohan Kumar Shrestha
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3

Yubaraj Kheral

NRA

4

Kiran Kumar Mahat

CLPIU

9841500163

kiranmahat@hotmail.com

5

Dipendra Sapkota

NRA/DLPIU

9849903894

dipendrasapkota@gmail.com

6

Kailash Chandra Yadav

DLPIU

7

Anjay Thakur

DLPIU/DUDBC

9851017546

eranjaythakur@gmail.com

8

Bibek Basnet

NRA/DLPIU/UNDP

9841755370

earthquakeer.bibek@gmail.com

9

Krishna Upadhaya

NRCS-Okhaldhunga

9818751125

Upadhayakrish31@gmail.com

10

Sudeep Shrestha

NRA/DLPIU/UNDP

9849450517

Sudipshrestha108@gmail.com

11

Roshan Dulal

UMN

986066658

12

Subin Lohar

SSEC

9843226242

Subin.lohar@gmail.com

13

Prakash Basnet

HRRP-Nepal

9851154315

prakash@hrrpnepal.org

14

Uttam Parajuli

9849101335

im.okhaldhunga@hrrpnepal.org
ramkarna.jlk@gmail.com

15

Jitendra lal Karna

16

Khadka Tamang

HRRP-Nepal
Jwala Engineering
Consultancy
Jwala Engineering
Consultancy

17

Dibya Shrestha

Siddchiran Municipality

9852841999

18

Sagar Chandra Adhikari

HRRP

9860022103

Roshan.dulal@gmail.com

9849980714
Khadka.tamang@gmail.com
9842534020
dib.shrestha@gmail.com
techordokhaldhunga@hrrpnepal.org
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